Ambient Red Prisoner Transport lights shown in the 2020 Ford Police Interceptor Utility
PRISONER TRANSPORT LIGHTING

Prisoner Transport Lighting is engineered to give officers maximum visibility in passenger and cargo areas. Our easy to install LED low-profile lighting provides both white lighting for a harsh contrast or an ambient red light that allows eyes to quickly adjust in the dark.

PRISONER TRANSPORT LIGHTING FEATURES

Three Running Options
» Red light, white light, or off

Low Profile Design
» Fits onto headliner without creating rough edges or corners
» 3” diameter, 7/16” height
» Rubber flange mount included for a finished look when installed

Easy to Install
» Surface mount design, no cut-outs required
» Small wire access hole and two mounting holes are all that is required to mount
» Three way rocker switch with shielded cable 15’ lead wire included

6 Super -LED Diodes Per Light
» Provides brilliant lighting
» White 250 lumen output for optimal lighting
» Red 140 lumen output for ambient nighttime lighting that won’t irritate eyes that are accustomed to the dark

Low Amp Draw
» Minimal .31 amp draw with 250 lumen white output/140 lumen red output

Durable Construction
» Moisture and vibration resistant
» LEDs are rated for 100,000 hours of use
» Lightweight, rust resistant, aluminum housing

Flange Mount Included Specifications
» .31 amp @ 12.8 VDC

3¼” Diameter, 7/16” Height Low Profile, LED Lighting